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1. Introduction and background 

On April 14, 2011 the Supreme Court of Barbados (the “Court”) appointed Deloitte Consulting Ltd. as 
Judicial Manager (“Judicial Manager”) of CLICO International Life Insurance Ltd. (“the Company” or “CIL”) 
pursuant to section 57 of the Insurance Act of Barbados. 

On April 29, 2011 the Court issued a further Order, setting out the authority of the Judicial Manager. 

The Order dated April 29, 2011 required the Judicial Manager to file an Interim Report with the Court 
regarding the operations of CIL within 30 days.  Accordingly, the Judicial Manager filed an Interim Report 
on May 27, 2011; the findings in that report were presented by the Judicial Manager before the Court on 
June 22, 2011.   

The Interim Report identified several initiatives to be undertaken by the Judicial Manager.  It also noted 
that the assets of the Company as at the date of the appointment of the Judicial Manager totalled 
$802mm1 of which some $446mm was supported by the documentation obtained by the Judicial 
Manager. With respect to the assets identified, the Interim Report made particular reference to $370mm 
in amounts receivable by CIL from related companies, of which $319mm was noted as receivable from 
CLICO Holdings (Barbados) Limited (“CHBL”) and its subsidiaries.  The Judicial Manager noted that 
documents to support the majority of these inter-company receivables, including the amounts receivable 
from CHBL and its subsidiaries, could not be located at that time. 

On June 3, 2011 the Company, through the Judicial Manager, issued a demand letter to CHBL for 
payment of all outstanding balances due. In addition, the Judicial Manager negotiated a Memorandum of 
Agreement (“MOU”) between CIL, CHBL and its parent, CL Financial Limited (“CFL”), to: 

 “establish an arrangement between CHBL and CIL for the satisfaction of monies and obligations 
owing to CIL by CHBL.”   

The agreement also provides for the proceeds from any sale, transfer, assignment or other disposal of the 
assets of CHBL or its subsidiaries to be applied in satisfaction of the outstanding amounts due and 
payable to CIL.  

The MOU also notes (at section 10.1): 

“CHBL shall provide the Judicial Manager and / or such persons authorized by the Judicial 
Manager access at all reasonable times to all contracts, financial information, records, agreements, 
deeds and other information related to transactions between CIL and CHBL, CIL and any 
subsidiary of CHBL”. 

The Forensic Audit 

On July 8, 2011 the Judicial Manager submitted an Application to the Court setting out the basis for its 
recommendation that a forensic audit of CIL be undertaken by the Forensic & Dispute Services team of 
Deloitte & Touche LLP in Canada (“Deloitte & Touche LLP”) to assist the Judicial Manager in identifying, 
securing and reviewing the documentation available to support the inter-company balances and to identify 
related party transactions.  The Application was approved by the Court on September 20, 2011, a copy of 
the Order is attached as Appendix A. 

This report summarizes the findings from the forensic audit as of December 5, 2011.  

                                                      
1 All amounts stated in this report are in Barbados dollars, unless otherwise stated. 
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Restrictions on Use 

This report and any related analyses, schedules or other materials produced or provided by Deloitte & 
Touche LLP have been prepared solely to assist the Judicial Manager and are not intended for circulation 
or publication to, or use by, any other party. Neither this report nor the information it contains are to be 
reproduced, in whole or in part, or used for any other purpose without our prior written permission in each 
specific instance. We do not assume any responsibility or liability for losses occasioned to any party as a 
result of the unauthorized circulation, publication, reproduction or use of this report or the information it 
contains contrary to the provisions of this paragraph. 

We understand that a copy of this report will be provided to the Financial Services Commission of 
Barbados, in accordance with the Order of the Court dated April 29, 2011. 

The procedures performed by Deloitte & Touche LLP do not constitute a financial audit and we do not 
express an audit opinion on the amounts noted in this report. 

This report is based on information in our possession or provided to our firm by CIL, CHBL and their 
respective subsidiaries as at December 5, 2011. We reserve the right, but will be under no obligation, to 
update our findings for any new information that becomes known to us after the date of this report. 
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2. Executive summary 

The Judicial Manager‟s report of May 27, 2011 identified inter-company balances of $370.1mm as of 
March 31, 2011 and referenced difficulties at that time in obtaining supporting documents in respect of 
“Amounts Due from Related Companies” of $369mm (at April 13, 2011).  A key objective of the forensic 
audit was to investigate these amounts, determine what they represented and how they were created. 

As of the date of this report, we have analyzed these accounts and obtained supporting documents and 
explanations for many of the transactions resulting in the balances noted below, which are from the 
March 31, 2011 trial balance of CIL: 

Description Balance $ 

Due by (to) CLICO Holdings BD 155,134,332 

Short Term Investments 67,479,938 

Due by (to) Rayside-Trinidad Ltd. 43,952,210 

Due by (to) Cotton Park Corp. 26,594,567 

Due by (to) Rayside Barbados Ltd. 19,528,463 

Due by (to) Clermont Development Inc. 7,724,536 

Due by (to) Southdown Enterprises Inc. 7,042,674 

Due by (to) Clico Financial Complex 5,388,984 

Due by (to) Grant Hotels Inc. 4,705,621 

Due by (to) Wakefield Plantation 4,498,566 

Due by (to) Todds Estates Ltd. 897,418 

Subtotal of intercompany accounts reviewed 342,947,308 

All other intercompany accounts 22,858,942 

Total 365,806,250 

 

In overview, the activity in the inter-company accounts with CIL‟s related companies is indicative of CIL 
acting as the “banker” for its related companies, including CHBL.  The pattern of transactions in the 
intercompany accounts and the growth in the balances owing to CIL reflect a significant outflow of funds 
from CIL to the other companies to finance both investment activities and operating expenses, 
particularly with respect to CHBL.  

The report of the Judicial Manager dated July 28, 2011 reported on the valuation of CIL‟s assets, 
including the inter-company balances, applying three different valuation scenarios.  As of May 31, 2011 
the total amount due from related companies was $376mm.  Under a Forced Liquidation scenario the fair 
market value of amounts due from related companies was estimated at $171mm and under an Orderly 
Liquidation scenario it was estimated at $190mm.  A deficit was also shown under a Going Concern 
valuation.  Accordingly, the report noted that “…the Company is chronically short of the necessary 
assets required to cover its policyholder liabilities and as such the shareholders of the Company have no 
residual equity interest.”  Based on these valuations, it appears unlikely that the inter-company balances 
will be recovered in full. 

The significant findings from the forensic investigation, subject to the scope limitations described in 
Section 3 of this report are: 

 In relation to the $155mm due from CHBL, we note that a substantial portion of the balance (an 
estimated $71mm) relates to advances for acquisitions or investments, funding for operating 
costs ($28mm) and interest charged on the account ($51mm).   
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 Significant advances ($28mm) were made by CIL to CHBL in respect of operating expenses 
rather than to finance assets or investments.  These included fees relating to the leasing and 
operation of a corporate jet, payroll costs, legal fees as well as bonuses paid to the former 
Chairman, Mr. Leroy Parris.  As noted above, the Board Minutes do not suggest specific Board 
approval in advance of the significant expenses. 
 

 An estimated $104.8mm of the balances reviewed relates to interest accruing to CIL but unpaid.   
Interest continues to accrue on these balances. 
 

 Included in the balance owing by CHBL is a payment for $3.333mm made by CIL to the law firm 
of Thompson & Associates (legal advisors to CIL and CHBL) in January 2009, pursuant to an 
invoice dated December 2008 purportedly for fees or retainers related to various legal matters 
involving CHBL.  Mr. Leroy Parris, the former Chairman of CIL and CHBL authorized the invoice 
for payment. We have been advised that although payment was made to Thompson & 
Associates, it was in fact to the benefit of Mr. Parris as partial payment of a “gratuity”. We note 
that this transaction was not disclosed in the Minutes at that time but was discussed by the 
Board following the appointment to the Board of the Government representative in mid-2009. 
 

 The Board Minutes of CIL and CHBL show that the Directors were advised of several significant 
transactions by CHBL and its subsidiaries that were financed by CIL.  In certain cases (at least 
until the appointment of the Oversight Committee) the wording of the Minutes suggests that the 
Board was informed of transactions only after CIL or CHBL was committed to them by Executive 
Management.  In other cases, the extent to which the Board was consulted and provided its 
input and approval before concluding transactions, if at all, is not clear from the Minutes.  Most of 
the ratifications of the Directors related to the reappointment of auditors, Directors‟ approval of 
minutes and approval of audited financial statements. We note that we have not interviewed the 
Directors or certain executives, such as Mr. Parris, as of the date of this report. 

 
As part of our review, we also identified a number of related party transactions involving current and 
former executives of CIL and CHBL.  We have requested additional information for certain of these 
transactions, which we have not received as of the date of this report. 

As of the date of this report, we have not fulfilled all aspects of the Scope of Work anticipated in the 
Judicial Manager‟s Affidavit of July 8, 2011. Further documents are required to analyze certain of the 
loan balances, trace funds (in certain cases) and assess related party transactions, as discussed in 
Section 3. We have set out a number of recommendations for consideration with respect to further 
investigation of these issues in Section 5 of this report. 
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3. Scope of work 

On July 8, 2011 Mr. Oliver Jordan, Chief Executive Officer of Deloitte Consulting Ltd, filed an Affidavit 
with the Court seeking leave to retain the Forensic & Dispute Services team of Deloitte & Touche LLP in 
Canada to undertake a forensic audit of CIL.  The Affidavit referenced the difficulties encountered by the 
Judicial Manager in accessing sufficient documentation to support the stated book value of all of the 
assets of the Company.  The Affidavit noted that, as of July 8, 2011 the Judicial Manager had been able 
to access and review documentation relating to only approximately $446mm of the $802mm total assets 
of the Company noted on its balance sheet as at April 13, 2011. 

In particular, the Judicial Manager referenced difficulties in obtaining supporting documents with respect 
to assets described as “Amounts due from Related Companies” with a book value on the Company 
balance sheet as of April 13, 2011 of $369mm. Consequently the Judicial Manager sought leave of the 
Court to have a forensic audit conducted to investigate these amounts to determine what they 
represented, how they were created and accounted for. 

The scope of the forensic audit referred to in the Affidavit was restricted; for example, it did not propose 
to cover all transactions of CIL or all amounts shown on the Company balance sheet.  The Affidavit 
noted: 

21. “It is critical therefore that the forensic audit focuses on the following 
areas:  
 
21.1 determining the basis for and timing of each 

payment/repayment from/to CIL making up these amounts; 
 

21.2 determining the authorizations (if any) and terms agreed for 
each advance;  

 
21.3 identifying the counterparty for each transaction by tracing the 

funds advanced; 
 

21.4 reviewing CIL’s bank accounts for significant transactions to 
related parties to determine if they had been miscategorised; 

 
21.5 obtaining supporting documentation, if available; and 

 
21.6 tracing the proceeds of these advances to determine, in 

general, the purposes to which these funds were put by the 
Related Companies and to ensure that the funds provided 
were used for their stated purpose when the transactions 
were authorized.” 

 

Further to the Judicial Manager‟s Application, in September 2011 the Court authorized the 
commencement of the forensic audit on these terms.  A copy of the Court Order is attached as Appendix 
A. 

Information Examined 

In conducting our work, we examined certain documents and other information provided to us by 
representatives of CIL, CHBL and their subsidiaries, in particular: 

 General ledger records setting out the transactions recorded in the selected inter-company 
accounts from January 1, 2003 (or the date the account was opened, if later) to March 31, 2011; 
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 Documentation provided by CIL and CHBL and their subsidiaries, relating to the transactions 
examined; 

 Bank statements of CIL showing the receipt or deposit of monies, relating to transactions 
referenced in the inter-company accounts; 

 Details of interest calculations relating to interest charged by CIL on certain inter-company 
account balances from time to time; 

 Employment files containing memoranda and agreements relating to the former employment of 
Mr. Leroy Parris, the former Chairman of CIL and CHBL; 

 Invoices, memoranda, cancelled cheques, payroll summaries and other business and 
accounting records of CIL or CHBL relating to the transactions examined; 

 Various binders containing other vouchers relating to the transactions under review, as 
maintained in the records of CHBL; 

 Minutes of the Meetings of the Board of Directors of CIL and CHBL between 2003 and 2011. 

To supplement our review of the above named documentation, we also had a number of meetings with 
representatives of CIL and CHBL to obtain further information, request additional documentation and to 
better understand the nature of certain transactions.   

Status of the Forensic Audit 

The Judicial Manager‟s report of May 27, 2011 identified inter-company balances of $370.1mm as of 
March 31, 2011. From the trial balance of CIL at March 31, 2011 we selected certain inter-company 
accounts for detailed analysis with balances totalling $342.9mm.   

The number of transactions in the selected accounts was extensive and covered the years from 2003 to 
2011. From the selected inter-company accounts, we selected transactions for verification with a total 
value of $383.1mm, or 53.9% of the total value of transactions of $710.5mm in these accounts. 

 $MM 

Total Value of Transactions in selected accounts2  710.5 

Total Value of Transactions selected for review
2
 383.1 

% 53.9% 

 

We note that many of the transactions not selected for verification as part of our review were smaller 
dollar amounts or were repetitive (i.e. monthly) transactions, in which case a few such examples were 
reviewed to confirm their nature.   

CIL has provided documentation for 92% of the selected transactions (i.e. $352.4mm of the $383.1mm 
selected for review). Approximately half of the documentation provided to date is internal in nature, such 
as CIL internal memos, cheque request vouchers and CIL emails, rather than third party documents.  In 
certain of these cases, we would not expect to receive third party documents, such as transactions 
involving CIL funding payroll or transfers to related companies for general purposes.  However, in other 
cases third party documents would provide greater assurance as to either (i) the purpose of certain 
transfers of funds by CIL to other companies or (ii) the ultimate use to which these funds were put.  
Additional work would be required to find and examine such documents, which we expect may be under 
the control of the related companies that received the funds. 

  

                                                      
2 Transactions appearing to be accounting entry reversals were not examined as part of our review. 
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Several of the loan balances examined include significant historic loan balances for which CIL was unable 
to provide a breakdown of the individual transactions making up these amounts. These loan balances are: 

 

Company Intercompany balances at 
March 31, 2011 

$ 

Historic loan balance 
– no breakdown 

available 

$ 

Historical loan 
balance date 

CLICO Holdings BD 155,134,274 8,489,874 January 1, 2003 

Todds Estates Limited 897,418 1,228,273 January 1, 2003 

Wakefield Plantation 4,498,566 4,507,941 January 1, 2006 

CLICO Financial Complex 5,388,984 5,427,682 January 1, 2005 

Southdown Enterprises Inc. 7,042,674 3,991,104 January 1, 2003 

Short Term Investments 67,479,938 27,035,849 January 1, 2004 

Total 240,441,854 50,680,723  

 

As at the date of this report, additional investigative work would be required to address the deficiencies in 
the information provided to date: 

 Some documentation we have requested has not yet been provided by CIL or CHBL as it has 
not yet been located.  In certain cases, this may be on account of the poor condition of CIL and 
CHBL archives, which means that locating documents, particularly those from earlier time 
periods, can be difficult and time consuming.  

 In other cases, the documentation we have received does not provide all of the information and 
the required assurance regarding the transaction under examination.  As noted above, in certain 
cases we have received only internal CIL or CHBL documents describing transactions, when 
third party documentation would be expected and would provide greater assurance regarding 
the use of the funds.   

 The analysis required confirming the nature of each transaction and, in particular, the purpose 
for which the funds involved were disbursed is extensive.  Specifically, further funds tracing of 
certain transactions would be required to have assurance as to the ultimate use of some of the 
funds provided by CIL, such as the more significant transactions for which only internal 
documentation has been provided to date. 

Related Party Transactions 

With the assistance of representatives of CIL and CHBL, we noted a number of related party transactions 
entered into by these entities and/or their related companies with related parties in the period covered by 
our review.   

For purposes of this report, a related party transaction was defined as (i) involving either a director or 
officer of the company concerned or a member of his or her immediate family and (ii) not being a 
transaction with such a party in the normal course of business (e.g. not a payment of salary, director‟s 
fees, etc).   

We asked CIL and its related companies to advise us of transactions undertaken by them in relation to 
possible related party transactions.  To date, CIL, CHBL, Rayside Construction, St. Lucia Distillers, 
Clermont Development, and CLICO Property Development Inc. have provided general descriptions of the 
related party transactions entered into. As of the date of this report, CLICO International General 
Insurance has not yet provided any information.  Further information is required to obtain more details 
about the transactions identified so that they can be assessed.   
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Based on the information provided to date, the related party transactions identified included transactions 
such as: 

 Sale of products and services by Rayside Construction Barbados to directors and executives; 

 Sale of investment property by Rayside Construction Barbados to the former Chairman of CIL 
and CHBL, Mr. Leroy Parris; 

 Sale of lands; 

 Sale of a vehicle; 

 House construction and repairs;  

 Event planning services provided by a company owned by the wife of Mr. Parris; 

 Personal loan made by a director to Rayside Construction (Grenada) Limited; 

We also obtained a vendor listing from CIL to help identify other related party vendors in addition to those 
noted during our inter-company transaction review.  From that listing we requested and received a listing 
of all payments made to parties of interest in the period 2003 to 2011.  Currently, our analysis of these 
payments is outstanding.  

Due to the extent of work required in the inter-company transaction review to date, our work to identify all 
significant related party transactions is still in the preliminary stages, as described above.  Additional work 
is required to complete the investigation of related party transactions and determine if they are complete 
and appropriate. 
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4. Detailed findings 

4.1 Detailed Findings: Inter-Company Balances 

Methodology 

We identified all inter-company receivable account balances recorded in the accounting records of CIL as 
of March 31, 2011 and obtained transaction histories for eleven of the more significant accounts. The 
transaction histories set out the individual transactions resulting in these balances and cover the period 
from January 1, 2003 (or the date the account was created, if later) to March 31, 2011.3 

 
 
Included in the $22.9mm of intercompany accounts not reviewed are accounts for CIL – Dominica and 
CIL – Anguilla, totalling $16.7mm, which are in the nature of CIL branch accounts. 
We requested and reviewed documentation relating to individual transactions of significance. 
Transactions were identified as significant based on either the dollar value or the description of the 
transaction in the accounting records. The detailed findings from our examination of these transactions 
are summarized below, by account, based on the documents received.   

Summaries of the transactions giving rise to the inter-company balances reviewed are included in the 
Appendices to this report; they provide an overview of how and why these inter-company balances were 
created. 

We note the following with respect to our analysis: 

 The starting point of our analysis was January 1, 2003, which was the earliest date from which 
transaction summaries could be obtained from CIL‟s accounting system. 

 We did not complete any analysis of the opening balances that existed in any of the inter-
company accounts as of January 1, 2003 as it was unlikely that there would be accounting 
records and supporting documents available beyond that date. 

 We did not examine transactions recorded in inter-company accounts that were subsequently 
reversed (e.g. as in the case of correction of an accounting error). 

                                                      
3 The „Short Term Investments‟ account relates mainly to older inter-company balances and related interest recorded by CIL, which 
was not otherwise accounted for in distinct inter-company accounts, as set out in Section 4.2 below. 

Account 

Number                                        

Description                                                         Balance $ % of Total 

191001-1100 Due by (to) CLICO Holdings BD 155,134,332 42%

100402-1100 Short Term Investments3 67,479,938 18%

192942-1100 Due by (to) Rayside-Tdad Ltd 43,952,210 12%

192610-1100 Due by (to) Cotton Prk Corp 26,594,567 7%

192940-1100 Due by (to) Rayside Bdos Ltd 19,528,463 5%

191005-1100 Due by (to) Clermont D'vlp 7,724,536 2%

192600-1100 Due by (to) Southdowns 7,042,674 2%

192930-1100 Due to (by) Clico Fin. Complex 5,388,984 1%

191003-1100 Due by (to) Grant Hotels Inc 4,705,621 1%

192720-1100 Due to (by) Wakefield Pltn 4,498,566 1%

192740-1100 Due to (by) Todds Estates Ltd 897,418 0%

Subtotal of inter-company accounts reviewed 342,947,308 94%

All other inter-company accounts 22,858,942 6%

365,806,250 100%Total
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Interest Receivable Recorded in Inter-Company Accounts 

As noted in the Appendices to this report and in section 4.2 below, accrued and unpaid interest 
represents a substantial portion of the inter-company balances receivable by CIL.  For the accounts we 
selected for review, the total balances receivable by CIL at March 31, 2011 were $342.9mm of which we 
have identified an estimated $104.8mm related to unpaid interest. 

 
 
We note that no interest receivable was recorded on either the Wakefield Plantation or Todds Estates Ltd. 
accounts. 

We obtained and reviewed the interest calculations performed by CIL from time to time, which we were 
advised would support the interest amounts recorded in the inter-company accounts.  We also discussed 
these calculations with representatives of CIL and CHBL.  

We reviewed selected interest entries in the inter-company account of CHBL, which represents an 
estimated $51.5mm of the total estimated interest receivable of $104.8mm and verified selected interest 
calculations. Based on our review, all the monthly interest accrual amounts as calculated by CIL were 
booked in the inter-company account.  We noted one exception where the opening balance, on which 
monthly interest in 2011 would be calculated, was different than the ending balance of the account in 
2010. The difference of $3mm was an entry that was subsequently booked in September 2011, which 
would have otherwise increased the inter-company account ending balance at the end of 2010. 
Therefore, the interest recorded for 2010 and 2011, up until the entry was booked, was understated. We 
enquired about how interest is adjusted for other possible late entries.  We were advised by CIL that there 
is no rule about whether the prior year‟s interest would be adjusted. In some cases, if the entry was within 
the same fiscal year, the interest for the prior months within the same year could be adjusted.  In other 
cases, only the interest calculations going forward would be based on the adjusted loan balance.  

We have not recalculated the interest amounts recorded to determine if the interest receivable by CIL in 
these accounts was misstated.  The recoverability of these amounts as part of the overall inter-company 
balances is dependent upon the value realized from any sale of assets held by the borrowing entities. 

We do not express any opinion as to the reasonableness of the interest rates applied by CIL as this would 
require detailed analysis of the underlying risks inherent in the borrowing entities over the period 
reviewed. 

We have not conducted any analysis to determine the amount of interest charged by CIL that related to 
the funding of operating costs rather than assets or investments.   

 

Account 

Number                                        

Inter-Company Account Reviewed Estimated Interest 

Receivable as at 

March 31, 2011 

($mm)

191001-1100 Due by (to) CLICO Holdings BD 51.5                       

100402-1100 Short Term Investments 30.8                       

192942-1100 Due by (to) Rayside-Tdad Ltd 10.1                       

192610-1100 Due by (to) Cotton Prk Corp 4.0                         

192600-1100 Due by (to) Southdowns 2.5                         

192930-1100 Due to (by) Clico Fin. Complex 2.0                         

192940-1100 Due by (to) Rayside Bdos Ltd 1.9                         

191005-1100 Due by (to) Clermont D'vlp 1.2                         

191003-1100 Due by (to) Grant Hotels Inc 0.8                         

104.8                     Total estimated interest
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4.2 Detailed Findings: Inter-Company Receivables 

Clico Holdings (Barbados) Limited (CHBL) 

A summary of our analysis of the transactions resulting in CIL‟s inter-company receivable from CHBL is at 
Appendix B. 

The balance owed to CIL by CHBL amounted to $155mm at March 31, 2011 and is the single largest 
inter-company receivable on CIL‟s balance sheet.  The balance receivable in the account has grown from 
approximately $8.5mm as of January 1, 2003 with significant increases in 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2008, 
most of which related to funding for acquisitions or investments made by CHBL.  These transactions 
included funding for Sam Lord‟s Castle, St. Lucia Distillers, Villa Nova, Small Ridge (a land development 
joint venture), Rayside Construction and related expenses. Significant corporate expenses were also 
funded by CIL and charged to the CHBL inter-company account, such as expenses for a corporate jet and 
hanger and payments to executives. 

Loans made by CIL to CHBL 

Our analysis identified various loans made by CIL to CHBL totalling approximately $58mm, of which 
$33mm relates to loans made via CHBL to CL Financial between 2004 and 2008.  Additionally, we have 
identified adjustments totalling approximately $17mm to transfer historical balances from the Short Term 
Investments account to the CHBL inter-company account.  There were also numerous other loans 
provided by CIL to finance operating expenses, payroll and purchases throughout the period covered by 
our analysis.  The supporting documentation for these transfers was often in the form of interoffice 
memoranda requesting additional funds. 

Loan repayments 

In the period covered by our review, there were some significant reductions in the inter-company account 
at certain times, mostly on account of proceeds from the sale of Caribbean Commercial Bank Limited 
(“CCBL”) in 2004 and the sale of Clico Mortgage Finance Corp (“CMFC”) in 2010.  

In 2004, approximately $50.9mm dollars representing proceeds from the sale of CCBL were applied to 
the account to reduce CHBL‟s inter-company indebtedness to CIL. According to the CHBL Board minutes 
the Directors ratified a decision taken by the Chairman of CHBL at the November 4, 2003 meeting, for the 
sale of CCBL. The Directors were later informed of the sale proceeds of $50mm at the July 15, 2004 
Board meeting.  Additionally, there were two repayments in 2010 totalling $3.8mm. We were advised that 
the funds were from the proceeds of sale of CMFC. There have also been some other smaller 
repayments, totalling $0.5mm between 2005 and 2007. 

Accrued interest receivable 

Significant amounts of interest were charged by CIL on the loan balance throughout the period.  As of 
March 31, 2011 we have estimated that interest comprises of $51.5mm of the total balance outstanding 
from CHBL of $155mm. 

Interest was calculated monthly based on prior month balances.  We understand from our meetings with 
representatives of CHBL that interest rates were adjusted from time to time.  Generally interest rates in 
the range of 9 to 11% per annum appear to have been charged on the account.   

Loans for investments and acquisitions 

Significant investments of CHBL were funded by CIL, including a $22mm loan to assist CHBL‟s purchase 
of Sam Lord‟s Castle in 2005, as well as other funds to pay for related expenses, such as demolition 
work, architects fees, and feasibility studies between 2005 and 2007. We noted in the review of CHBL‟s 
minutes, that discussions were held regarding the purchase of Sam Lord‟s Castle and the issues it faced  
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subsequently; however, we did not note specific ratifications made by the Directors.  Our review of the 
Minutes showed that the Directors generally appeared to be informed of significant investments made, 
rather than providing specific approvals in advance.  

Other significant investments of CHBL which were funded by CIL included the following: 

 $15mm provided by CIL in 2008 with respect to an investment in Small Ridge, a land 
development project; 

 $3mm provided by CIL in 2008 for an investment in Rayside Grenada; 

 $1.5mm provided by CIL in 2005 as deposit for an investment in Rayside Barbados; 

 $18mm provided by CIL in 2005 and 2006 associated with the purchase of Villa Nova, a hotel 
property; and 

 $5mm provided by CIL in 2005 relating to CHBL‟s acquisition of St. Lucia Distillers Limited. 

Loans for funding of operational and capital costs 

CIL has also regularly provided funding to CHBL, often on a monthly basis, to finance CHBL‟s operating 
expenses and in some cases capital costs, as follows: 

 From 2007 to 2009, CHBL leased a corporate jet and the related lease payments, pilot costs, 
fuel, handling expenses, and hangar construction costs were funded by CIL and totalled 
approximately $9.5mm.  The minutes of the Directors on August 15, 2007 noted that “Mr. Parris 
said that he made the decision to purchase a Lear jet for the CLICO Group…in this regard, CHBL 
had entered into a seven year lease agreement with a monthly payment of [USD] $71K”; 

 CIL regularly funded CHBL‟s payroll; 

 CIL also provided funds to clear property taxes amounting to $4.3mm and to pay legal fees 
related to the sale of Caribbean Commercial Bank of $2mm to Thompson & Associates. Based 
on the invoice, the legal fees were determined as “4% of the sale price of US$25,400,000”; 

 CIL has also provided CHBL funds to make its repayments under CHBL‟s loan from First 
Caribbean International Bank, which was taken by CHBL to finance its acquisition of St. Lucia 
Distillers of approximately $4.2mm;   

 CIL also regularly paid numerous other smaller operating expenses and purchases on CHBL‟s 
behalf. Based on discussions with CIL and CHBL staff, payments were generally made as long as 
there was an approval from Executive Management; 

 CIL also paid various legal fees on CHBL‟s behalf throughout the period, in particular legal fees 
relating to acquisitions or investments, including $200K in 2007 relating to acquisition work paid 
to lawyers Patterson Cheltenham and Grenville Philips, $275K in 2007 and 2008 related to Grant 
Hotels to a lawyer, Roger Forde. The release of funds by CIL was made based on approvals 
received from Executive Management as described above.  We did not note any particular 
discussions regarding legal fees in the CIL and CHBL Minutes; 

Payments related to CLICO Executives 

There were also a number of payments funded by CIL, which related to CLICO Group Executives: 

 On January 16, 2009, a payment for $3.333mm was made to the law firm Thompson & 
Associates by CIL. We examined the invoice from Thompson & Associates dated December 30, 
2008, which described four different legal matters in detail and the „fees‟ or „retainers‟ for each.  
The invoice was approved by Mr. Leroy Parris, as Chairman.  The invoice was paid by CIL 
cheque on January 16, 2009 and deposited „to the credit of the payee‟ that day.  CIL recorded 
three of the four matters as an inter-company receivable from CHBL. We were advised that the 
fourth amount for $237K was believed by CIL to be its expense at the time the invoice was 
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received and therefore this item was not charged back to CHBL. In CHBL‟s accounting records, 
three of the four matters were recorded as separate transactions as “Professional Fees”, totalling 
$3.096mm. 

 We have been advised by CIL that the $3.333mm payment was actually to the benefit of Mr. 
Leroy Parris, the former Chairman of CIL and CHBL, and related to partial payment of a “gratuity”.  
We have been advised that Mr. Parris acknowledges that this payment was related to the 
“gratuity” payments owed to him under his employment contract. The employment contract was 
between CHBL and Professional Financial Services (“PFS”), which we understand to be Mr. 
Parris‟ company through which his remuneration was paid, and was signed by Mr. Parris, Mr. 
Duprey, and Mr. Terrence Thornhill.  Part 4 of the contract provided that: 
 

“The employer will pay to Professional Financial Services Inc. and/or Leroy Parris a 
gratuity of US $5,000,000.00 on the 15

th
 day of May 2008 in such manner as may be 

agreed between the parties on terms as set out but amended herein as to the date of 
payment but in no way otherwise in a letter dated December 5, 2002 between Leroy 
Parris and Lawrence Duprey”.  

 

 We have not seen a copy of the letter dated December 5, 2002 referenced in the employment 
contract. 

 CIL provided a letter dated June 18, 2010 from CHBL to “PFS”, which indicated that: 

“In addition, under contract commencing May 15, 2005, Clico Holdings (Barbados) 
Limited will pay to you, a gratuity of BDS$10 million on May 15, 2008.  BDS$3,333,333 of 
this amount has already been paid”. 

 We found no reference to this payment in the Minutes of CIL or CHBL at or around the time it was 
made.  However, in July 2009, shortly after the appointment of Dr. Frank Alleyne as the 
Government‟s representative on the Board of CHBL, there was reference to a request from the 
Oversight Committee for information relating to payments made to Mr. Parris, specifically a copy 
of Mr. Parris‟ employment  contract; 

 As of the date of this report, we have not had the opportunity to ask either Mr. Parris or 
Thompson & Associates about the circumstances or timing of this payment and the creation of 
the invoice. 

 CIL also funded approximately $2.1mm dollars relating to Mr. Parris‟ annual bonuses in the years 
2003 to 2008. We reviewed Mr. Parris‟ employment contract, which indicated his entitlement to 
receive an annual bonus of $300K per year between 2003 and 2007, increasing to $600K per 
year in 2008.  We also reviewed supporting documents for the payments such as cheque copies 
and vendor histories from the accounting system. These payments were paid by CIL on behalf of 
CHBL to different associates and related companies of Mr. Parris, such as David Thompson, 
Thompson & Associates, Branlee Consulting Services Inc., PFS, as well as payments to Antigua 
Commercial Bank. Some of the documents we reviewed showed that the releases of funds by 
CIL were made based on directions from Mr. Parris that were acted upon by Executive 
Management, such as Mr. Thornhill. 

Transfer of investment losses to CHBL 

In 2005, CIL sold its investment in AT&T Wireless shares as a result of negotiations arising from the 
takeover of AT&T Wireless by Cingular. We were advised by Mr. Thornhill that the resulting $3.9mm 
investment loss from sale was recorded as a receivable from CHBL since the original investment in AT&T 
was a decision promoted by CHBL.  Based on a review of the minutes of CHBL, the issue of how to treat 
the AT&T investment appears to have been first discussed on the July 19, 2005 meeting, and an update 
that the legal matters on the sale had been resolved was provided in the July 2006 meeting. We have 
been advised that a similar situation arose in 2008, whereby a loss on investments of $2mm was charged 
to CHBL. 
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Allocation of CHBL’s portion of funding UWI construction 

In addition, CIL funded renovations to the Entrance Hall at the University of West Indies as well as the 
construction of a building named Clico Teaching Complex.  CIL charged CHBL and other group 
companies for their share of the funding.  We noted in our review of the CHBL Minutes that the Directors 
were first advised by Mr. Parris of his decision to make specific investments in the University, including 
renovation of the lobby, in June 2003. The Minutes show that the Directors of CHBL continued to be 
updated on the UWI investment in subsequent years. We noted that in the October 26, 2006 Minutes, Mr. 
Parris advised the Directors that “under the original agreement, the University agreed to provide Rayside 
with work however to date, this arrangement had not been met…It was noted that the arrangement was 
not part of the written agreement with Rayside but rather a verbal gentleman‟s agreement”. 

Management fees owed by CIL 

We understand that the Executive Management of CHBL provided human resources, legal and IT 
services for the entire group, and as such CHBL charged a management fee back to CIL.  We have been 
advised that management fees charged to CIL by CHBL were $35,000 a month, made up of $25,850 for 
management fees and $9,000 for IT services throughout the period.  Although we found no formal 
agreement, selected monthly invoices from CHBL to CIL to support the monthly recurring amounts. Based 
on our review, approximately $740K was charged to CIL by CHBL for these management fees. 

Opening inter-company balance 

We have not been able to conduct any investigation into the opening balance of $8.5mm due to CIL from 
CHBL.  Further, there were additional amounts totalling $732K which appears to have been transferred 
over from another account, for which no records are available.  

In overview, the activity in this inter-company account with CHBL is indicative of CIL acting as CHBL‟s 
banker.  The pattern of transactions on the account reflects a consistent net outflow of funds from CIL to 
CHBL to finance CHBL‟s investment activities and operating expenses.  Given that approximately one 
third of the current outstanding balance represents interest receivable from CHBL, this suggests that 
returns were not earned on those investments on a regular basis such that interest and principal amounts 
payable by CHBL could be paid to CIL.  That said, the nature of the investments made by CHBL appear 
to have been long-term (e.g. real-estate) and any gains and losses on those investments would be 
unrealized until such time as they were sold in whole or in part. 

Todds Estates 

The Todds Estates balance receivable noted by the Judicial Manager includes the following balances: 

Account Name 
Balance at March 31, 2011 

($) 

Todds Estates Ltd 897,418 

Wakefield Plantation 4,498,566 

Agricultural Equipment Limited 479,741 

Bowmanston Plantation 807,349 

Total 6,683,074 

 
As of March 31, 2011 CIL‟s total receivable from Todds Estates was $6.7mm. 

Todds Estates Ltd 

A summary of our analysis of the transactions resulting in the inter-company receivable of $0.9mm from 
Todds Estates Limited is at Appendix C. 
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As at January 1, 2003 CIL had a balance receivable from Todds Estates Limited of $1.2mm.  The balance 
remained at approximately this level until the end of 2007.  The balance receivable was reduced from 
time to time on account of land sale proceeds retained by CIL relating to land held by Todds Estates 
Limited.  This was offset by further loans to Todds Estates Limited to finance wages, payments to 
suppliers, utilities and for other purposes. 

Wakefield Plantation 

A summary of our analysis of the transactions resulting in the inter-company receivable of $4.5mm from 
Wakefield Plantation is at Appendix D. 

We are advised by CIL that almost all of this balance relates to historical amounts loaned to Wakefield 
Plantation, primarily for the acquisition of the estates, as well as other loans to fund the operations of the 
plantation.  We have not been provided any supporting documentation for these loans. 

We did not select the balances receivable from Agricultural Equipment Limited or Bowmanston Plantation 
for review. 

CLICO Financial Complex Limited 

A summary of our analysis of CIL‟s inter-company account with CLICO Financial Complex Limited is 
included as Appendix E.   

As of March 31, 2011, CLICO Financial Complex Limited owed $5.4mm to CIL, which includes (in part) an 
opening balance on January 1, 2005 of $5.4mm for which CIL has been unable to provide any information 
to date. 

Interest due from CLICO Financial Complex Limited has accumulated to $2mm, while repayments totaling 
$1.3mm were made during the period of review. A credit was applied to CLICO Financial Complex‟s 
balance for $730k in respect of accounting fees payable by CIL. 

Southdown Enterprises Inc. 

A summary of our analysis of the transactions resulting in the $7.0mm balance receivable from 
Southdown Enterprises Inc. is included at Appendix F. 

As of January 1, 2003 there was an existing balance receivable by CIL from Southdown Enterprises Inc. 
of approximately $4.0mm.   We have been advised that this represented previous loans made by CIL for 
land purchases by Southdown Enterprises Inc.  We have not confirmed this as of the date of this report as 
it pre-dates the start of the period covered by our analysis. 

The amount receivable by CIL increased substantially on account of monthly interest it charged on the 
balance at 9%, which totaled $2.4mm as at March 31, 2011. 

In addition, CIL provided $1.4mm to Southdown Enterprises Inc. in 2006 for the purchase of property in 
Worthing, Barbados and also provided further amounts in respect of property taxes on the property until 
2007. 

The amount receivable from Southdown Enterprises Inc. was reduced on account of rental income of 
$1.8mm credited to CIL by Southdown Enterprises Inc. Most of the rental income relates to a supermarket 
located on the property. 

We also identified loan repayments totaling approximately $155k that were made in 2009. 
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Clermont Development Inc. 

A summary of the transactions resulting in the $7.7mm balance receivable from Clermont Development 
Inc. is included at Appendix G. 

Most of the balance receivable from Clermont Development Inc. arises from $6.5mm of historical loans 
transferred to the account in March 2009.  These date from 2002 to 2006 and were previously recorded 
by CIL as Short Term Investments (see section on Short Term Investments below).  CIL provided a loan 
schedule and internal memorandum showing that the $6.5mm was mainly due to a $6.1mm loan owed to 
CIL by Clico Property Development Inc (“CPDI”); this was assumed by Clermont Development Inc as at 
January 1, 2004.  The internal schedule shows monthly interest on the transferred loan balance generally 
being offset by repayments between 2006 and 2008. 

Additional interest totaling $1.2mm was also charged by CIL on the balance receivable at interest rates 
between 9% and 12% over the period reviewed. 

We identified one repayment by Clermont Development Inc. to CIL of $185k in 2009. 

Cotton Park Corporation 

A summary of the transactions resulting in the $26.6mm balance receivable from Cotton Park Corporation 
at March 31, 2011 is included at Appendix H. 

Most of this balance relates to loans provided by CIL to Cotton Park to finance building costs, architects 
fees and other building related expenses relating to the construction of the building in which CIL currently 
operates, namely the Clico Financial Centre, located at Walrond Street, Bridgetown, Barbados. 

The balance receivable increased over time on account of interest of $4mm charged to the account by 
CIL at interest rates between 9% and 12%. 

Cotton Park has charged CIL approximately $5mm via the inter-company account for office space rental 
and maintenance costs, which has been reduced by applying approximately $2.9mm of rent and 
maintenance charges owed by CIL against loans and interest owed to CIL by Cotton Park Corporation. 

We noted several smaller loan repayments made to CIL totaling $325k in 2008 and 2009. 

Rayside Construction Limited – Barbados 

A summary of the transactions resulting in the $19.5mm balance receivable from Rayside Construction 
Limited - Barbados at March 31, 2011 is included at Appendix I. 

Most of this balance arose as a result of loans made by CIL to help Rayside Barbados finance equipment 
purchases and fund operating expenses.  An additional $8.1mm debt was added to the account when 
Rayside Barbados agreed to assume Rayside St. Lucia‟s debt as at November 1, 2008, which related to 
equipment purchases. 

In 2008, Rayside Barbados received additional funding from CIL of $6.6mm to buy out a minority share 
interest, as well as additional amounts to cover related legal and other fees. 

The balance receivable increased over time on account of interest of $1.9mm charged to the account by 
CIL at interest rates between 9% and 9.8%. 

We noted two loan repayments made by Rayside Construction Limited – Barbados to CIL totaling $92k 
during the period of review. 
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Rayside Construction Limited – Trinidad 

Appendix J summarizes the transactions resulting in the balance receivable by CIL of $44mm at March 
31, 2011. 

Most of this balance arose as result of loans provided by CIL for plant and equipment required for 
concrete and asphalt work, totaling $36mm.   

A further loan of $0.67mm was made in 2008; CIL has been unable to explain the purpose of this loan to 
date. 

The balance receivable increased over time on account of interest of approximately $10mm charged to 
the account by CIL at 9%. 

We identified loan repayments by Rayside Construction Limited - Trinidad to CIL totaling $3mm during the 
period of review. 

Grant Hotels 

Appendix K summarizes the transactions resulting in the balance receivable by CIL of $4.7mm at March 
31, 2011. 

In summary, this balance arose as a result of various round sum amounts loaned to Grant Hotels, which 
operated Sam Lord‟s Castle, between December 2007 and March 2009 to finance operating expenses. 
Most of the loans transactions we examined were supported only by internal memos requesting additional 
funds.   

We also identified an amount for $1.6mm that was loaned to Grant Hotels by CIL in 2008 in respect of 
land taxes payable.   

The balance receivable increased over time on account of interest of $829K charged to the account by 
CIL at 9%. 

We did not identify any loan repayments to CIL as at March 31, 2011. 

Short Term Investments 

A summary of our analysis of the transactions resulting in the $67.5mm balance receivable as at March 
31, 2011 recorded in account entitled “Short Term Investments” is included at Appendix L.  CIL provided 
the following breakdown of the balance receivable from related companies recorded in this account:  

Related Company 
Amount owed at March 31, 2011 

Recorded in Short Term Investments 
($) 

Rayside Construction Limited 43,786,711 

CHBL 16,207,220 

Cotton Park Corporation 3,976,862 

Todds Estates Limited 3,506,144 

CLICO International General Insurance 19,915 

Unreconciled difference (16,914) 

Total 67,479,938 

 

A large part of this balance comprises of an opening balance on January 1, 2004 of $27mm relating to 
various historic loans provided by CIL to these companies.  We are advised by CIL that some loans were 
recorded separately in this account, while others were recorded in specific inter-company accounts; there 
was no rule as to where a particular loan would be recorded until approximately 2010, when all loans 
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were recorded in separate inter-company accounts.  We noted that from 2010 onwards the only 
transactions in the “Short Term Investments” account were interest charges.   

The balance receivable increased over time on account of interest of $30.8mm charged to the account at 
interest rates between 6.6% and 14%. Over time, the interest rate has decreased and since 2009 has 
been accrued at a rate of 9% (and 7% beginning in 2011 for certain amounts due from Todd‟s Estates 
Limited). 

The transactions in the Short Term Investments account included a $12mm facility loan and $2.63mm of 
equipment loans to Rayside Construction Limited - Barbados that were transferred to the Short Term 
Investments account in 2008.  Additionally, there was a transaction whereby various building-related 
loans totaling $24.887mm were transferred from the Short Term Investments account to the Cotton Park 
inter-company account in 2008. 

Appendix L sets out the analysis of the Short Term Investments account as of the date of this report.  
Further documentation would be required from CIL to fully analyze this balance. 
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5. Recommendations  

A key objective of the forensic audit was to obtain information to assist the Judicial Manager in its efforts 
to recover the inter-company assets of CIL and realize them for the benefit of CIL‟s creditors. 

Mr. Jordan‟s Affidavit noted (paragraph 23):  

“….The [Judicial Manager] recognizes that the forensic audit will be commenced in the absence of full or 
complete information in circumstances where extensive deficiencies ….must be addressed. Therefore the 
scope and nature of work required may necessitate additional time and expenditure which exceeds the 
estimated fees and time periods outlined….” 

The work completed to date shows that the investigation of the inter-company balances is extensive and 
time consuming due to the volume of transactions and the condition of the records. 

Below we have outlined additional investigative work for consideration, this work may be undertaken, 
under the authority of the Court, to address any remaining uncertainty regarding either the recoverability 
of the inter-company balances or the completeness and nature of the related party transactions identified: 

Inter-Company Balances 

 To the extent that the documentation provided to date does not provide the required assurance 
regarding selected transactions of significance, make further inquiries of CIL, CHBL or their 
related companies to secure the additional evidence required, such as third party documents. 

 In those instances where the documentation shows that CIL provided significant amounts of 
funds to CHBL or related companies for unspecific reasons (e.g. not to finance a specific 
transaction) trace those funds to the records of the ultimate recipient to determine if they were 
used to acquire assets, investments or were used for other purposes.  

 For the significant inter-company transactions identified as representing investments in potentially 
realizable assets, trace the CIL funds disbursed to CHBL (or related companies) in the records of 
the ultimate recipient to confirm how these funds were disbursed. 

 Make further inquiries of CIL to address $50.7mm of historical balances for which no breakdown 
has been provided to determine they are traceable to assets that may be recovered. 

Related Party Transactions 

 Complete the investigation of related party transactions identified, including further interviews and 
review of further evidence to assess the completeness and appropriateness of these transactions 
and to identify any amounts that may be recoverable by the Judicial Manager. 

 In light of the findings to date, identify and analyze all fees paid to law firms in the period, 
confirming the nature and purpose of each payment. 

Other 

 Analyze and review relevant electronic evidence to mitigate the effect on the investigation of 
missing hardcopy records.  In particular, conduct a focused review of available email records of 
CIL and/or CHBL and related companies to secure evidence, if any, relating to the nature of or 
motivation for specific transactions of concern identified from the investigation to date

4
. 

 Conduct interviews with representatives of CIL, CHBL or related companies as maybe required in 
order to obtain the remaining information, documentary and other evidence required. 

                                                      
4 The Judicial Manager has taken steps to secure certain of the email records of the CLICO group of companies for our review. 
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Appendix B – CLICO Holdings (Barbados) Limited  

 

 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 191001 Due (To) / By CLICO HOLDINGS (BARBADOS) LIMITED  
  

As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds 
Provided to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for CHBL  

($) 

Funds 
Received from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 

CHBL 
($) 

Balance Payable 
(to)/from CHBL 

($) 

Notes 
 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2003     
                     

8,489,874  1 

Various loans provided by CIL to CHBL 
                    

57,948,791  
                         

(100,688) 
                   

57,848,103  2 

Loan repayments made to CIL 
                                 

-    
                    

(55,180,419) 
                  

(55,180,419) 3 

Interest 
                    

53,796,834  
                      

(2,381,772) 
                   

51,415,062  4 

Acquisition of Sam Lords 
                    

24,432,271  
                           

(98,738) 
                   

24,333,533  5 

Loans for investments 
                    

19,498,161  
                                  

-    
                   

19,498,161  6 

Acquisition of Villa Nova 
                    

18,043,020  
                                  

-    
                   

18,043,020  7 

Loans to fund CHBL's jet and hanger expenses 
                      

9,489,223  
                      

(2,063,224) 
                     

7,425,999  8 

Payroll 
                      

7,951,191  
                      

(3,789,858) 
                     

4,161,333  9 

Loans for expenses relating to the sale of CCBL 
                      

6,635,313  
                                  

-    
                     

6,635,313  10 

Transfer of investment losses to CHBL 
                      

5,907,132  
                                  

-    
                     

5,907,132  13 

Acquisition of St. Lucia Distillers Limited 
                      

5,015,034  
                            

(2,555) 
                     

5,012,479  11 

Loans provided to fund CHBL's FCIB loan 
                      

4,155,801  
                                  

-    
                     

4,155,801  12 

Amounts paid relating to management professional 
fees 

                      
3,333,000  

                                  
(237,000)    3,096,000 14 

Allocation of CHBL's portion of funding UWI 
construction 

                      
2,800,348  

                      
(1,447,029) 

                     
1,353,319  15 

Other expenses paid by CIL for CHBL 
                      

2,423,802  
                      

(1,563,802) 
                       

860,000  16 

Adjustments from the sale of CMFC assumed by 
CHBL 

                      
2,172,188  

                    
(12,963,989) 

                  
(10,791,801) 17 

Amounts paid relating to Mr. Parris's annual bonus 
                      

2,100,000  
                                  

-    
                     

2,100,000  18 

Transfer 
                         

767,628  
                           

(36,077) 
                       

731,551  19 

Unknown                                                                            16 



 

 

551,608  (540,685) 10,924  

Legal fees paid by CIL on behalf of CHBL 
                         

490,683  
                         

(121,519) 
                       

369,164  20 

Loans for CHBL's Lemon Arbour development 
project 

                         
436,898  

                           
(13,596) 

                       
423,302  21 

Management fees owed by CIL to CHBL 
                         

173,100  
                         

(912,800) 
                      

(739,700) 22 

Other Parris expenditures paid by CIL on behalf of 
CHBL 

                         
159,394  

                         
(248,090) 

                        
(88,696) 23 

Accumulated office space rent owed by CHBL to 
CIL 

                          
95,000  

                               
(180) 

                         
94,820  24 

Override commissions paid by CHBL on behalf of 
CIL 

                                 
-    

                           
(30,000) 

                        
(30,000) 25 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                  

228,376,420  
                    

(81,732,020) 
                 

155,134,274  26 

          

 
  

 
  

          
          

Notes         

(1) The opening balance at 1/1/2003 represents historical loans that are not determinable at this time, thus not reviewed. 

(2) Various loans have been provided by CIL to CHBL throughout the period.  Notable loans include a $30M loan to CL 
Financial in 2004 (funded from the proceeds of sale of Caribbean Commercial Bank Limited (“CCBL”)); an adjustment to 
transfer historical fixed deposits totaling $11M as loans due from CHBL; an adjustment to transfer historical loans 
classified as Short Term Investments totaling $5.83M as loans due from CHBL; a $3M loan to CL Financial in 2008; and 
many other loans requested for operating expenses, payroll, and purchases throughout the period, accumulating to 
$57.8M at March 31, 2011. 

(3) In 2004, approximately $50.9M (US$25.4M) of proceeds from the sale of CCBL went directly to CIL against CHBL's 
intercompany balance; small amounts in 2005 to 2007 of less than $500K, and two repayments in 2010 totalling $3.8M. 

(4) Interest is calculated on the prior month's ending balance and booked as an accrual. Interest continues to be accrued 
at a current rate of 9%. 

(5) Loans were provided by CIL to CHBL to purchase Sam Lords Castle (Grant Hotels) for approximately $21.9M in 2005, 
as well as funds to pay other related expenditures such as demolition work, architects' fees, feasibility studies, etc., mainly 
during the period between 2005 to 2007. 

(6) CIL provided funds to CHBL to make investments in joint ventures and other investments. Included in this category is a 
$1.5M payment in 2005 by CIL to R. Mandeville as a deposit for investment in Rayside Barbados by CHBL. Also, in 2008, 
$15M was provided for an investment in Small Ridge, and $3M for investment in Rayside Grenada.  

(7) Between 2005 and 2006, CIL provided approximately $18M in funds to CHBL for the costs associated with the 
purchase of Villa Nova, a hotel property. 

(8) Between 2007 and 2009, CHBL had a lease on a Learjet with Wachovia Bank.  The lease payments, pilot expenses, jet 
fuel and handling expenses, and hangar construction expenses were all funded by CIL. The payments consisted of $2M 
deposit on the jet, hangar costs of approximately $2.1M, lease payments on the jet of $140K per month for approximately 
two years. A minimal amount of expenses were repaid by CBHL to CIL with respect to the jet expenses. 

(9) Monthly wages are paid by CIL for all the companies, and charged back to each through the inter-company accounts.  

(10) In 2004, funds were advanced to CHBL by CIL for the payment of expenses related to the sale of CCBL, including 
$2M for arranger fees, and $4.3M in property taxes owed. 

(11) In 2005, CHBL acquired St. Lucia Distillers Limited which was funded by a loan it had with First Caribbean 
International Bank (FCIB), and additional funds from CIL covering another approximately $5M for the acquisition.  



 

 

(12) CIL also provided funds to CHBL to pay its monthly loan repayments on the loan from FCIB throughout 2005 to 2008 
(see note 11 above). The monthly loan payments were approximately $104K, which later changed to quarterly loan 
payments of approximately $690K. 

(13) In 2005, CIL sold its investment in AT&T Wireless shares and the resulting investment loss from sale of $3.9M was 
recorded as a receivable from CHBL. Based on discussion with Terrence Thornhill, it was agreed by CHBL that it would 
bear the loss on the investments. Also, based on discussion with representatives of CIL, there was a further loss on some 
investments in 2008 of $2.003M which were charged to CHBL. 
(14) In 2009, $3.333M worth of gratuity payments to Mr. Parris (via Thompson & Associates) was funded by CIL.  There 
were four transactions used to record this amount, which were recorded as services performed on legal matters. Three of 
these transactions, totaling $3.096mm were charged back to CHBL. 

(15) The CLICO group of companies funded the construction of a building at the University of West Indies (UWI). Between 
2004 and 2006, CIL provided the funding and charged back the other entities for their share. This balance represents 
funds not yet repaid by CHBL with respect UWI payments CIL has made on CHBL's behalf. 

(16) Throughout the period, CIL also paid for a variety of other operating expenses and purchases directly on CHBL's 
behalf and recorded a receivable from CHBL.  Other items paid by CIL included electrical charges, advertisement, 
uniforms, telecommunications, etc. Based on discussion with representatives of CIL and CHBL, transactions that were 
unidentified and classified as "unknown", would likely also have been loans for other various operating expenses and 
purchases. Most of the amounts classified as "other" and "unknown" were of smaller dollar amounts (generally less than 
$20,000). 

(17) As a result of the sale of Clico Mortgage Finance Corp (CMFC) in 2010, the loans and deposits held by CIL in CMFC 
were transferred to CHBL.  Since there was a net amount of money owed by CIL, the transfer resulted in essentially a 
reduction to the inter-company receivable from CHBL. 

(18) Per Mr. Parris' employment contract, he was entitled to receive an annual bonus of $300K per year between 2003 to 
2007, which increased to $600K per year in 2008 (300K x 5 + 600K = 2.1M). CIL paid these bonuses on behalf of CHBL. 

(19) There is a receivable balance related to "transfers", which relates mostly to two entries in 2003 where $238K and 
$500K were transferred in from another account.  

(20) CIL has made various payments of legal fees on CHBL's behalf throughout the period.  Some of the major items paid 
include $200K relating to possible acquisition on Barbados Farms Limited in 2007, another $200K in 2008, and $75K 
relating to Grant Hotels, offset by payments or legal fees allocated to other entities. 

(21) These loans relate to monies provided in 2011 by CIL to CHBL for property development (Lemon Arbour area). A 
small balance remained at March 31, 2011. 

(22) Since CHBL provided management and IT services to CIL at $34,850 per month, those amounts were accrued 
monthly and applied against the receivable amount owed to CIL (only some of which CIL has paid). 

(23) This category represents a total of various charges throughout the years for cell phone, travel, others expenses which 
appear to be for Mr. Parris' based on the description provided for the transactions. Payments related to bonuses or gratuity 
payments are discussed in notes 14 and 18 above.  

(24) Prior to 2005, CHBL operated from the building owned by CIL, thus accrued rent increased the inter-company 
receivable balance. 

(25) Mr. Parris' employment contract also entitled him to earn an override commission on new business sold during the 
year. This $30,000 represents a portion of that commission earned in 2010 that was paid by CHBL. 

(26) A difference of $57 between the ending balance and the trial balance as at March 31, 2011 is not considered 
significant. 

  

  



 

 

Appendix C – Todds Estates Limited 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 192740 Due (To) / By TODDS ESTATES LIMITED 
  

As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds 
Provided to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for Todds 
Estates  

($) 

Funds Received 
from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 

Todds Estates  
($) 

Balance 
Payable 

(to)/by Todds 
Estates  

($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2003     
                   

1,228,273  1 

Todds Estates wages paid by CIL 
                      

809,929  
                     

(361,032) 
                      

448,897  2 

Loans to Todds Estates for various 
expenditures 

                      
622,574  

                               
-    

                      
622,574  3 

Rental income owed to CIL by Todds 
Estates 

                      
566,675  

                     
(171,028) 

                      
395,647  4 

Other 
                        

24,475  
                       

(39,775) 
                       

(15,299)   

Unknown 
                        

10,375  
                     

(503,704) 
                     

(493,328) 4 

Loan repayments to CIL   
                     

(206,111) 
                     

(206,111) 5 

Land costs owed to Todds Estates on 
land sales   

                  
(1,083,233) 

                  
(1,083,233) 6 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                   

2,034,029  
                  

(2,364,884) 
                      

897,418    

          

      

          

          

Notes         

(1) The opening balance at 1/1/2003 represents historical loan transactions. 

(2) CIL pays the wages on behalf of Todds Estates, which appears to have made repayments of $361,032. 

(3) This represents three loans made by CIL to Todds Estates, each to cover various operating 
expenditures such as payroll, suppliers, crop harvest, utilities and insurance in 2003 and 2011. 

(4) Based on discussions with CIL, houses on the estate, which belong to CIL, are rented out the rent is 
recorded as receivable from Todds Estates or as a credit when it is paid to CIL. In the view of CIL, a large 
part of the "Unknown" funds received from Todds Estates likely represents rent paid to CIL, but these 
payments are not described as such in the accounting records provided. 

(5) To date, one loan repayment was made in 2005 for $206,111. 

(6) CIL recorded a reduction in the receivable amount as lots owned by Todds Estates were sold in the 
period from 2007 to 2009 and the sales proceeds were retained by CIL. 

 
 

 

 



 

 

Appendix D – Wakefield Plantation 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 192720 DUE (To) / By WAKEFIELD PLANTATION 
  
As at March 31, 2011      

 Funds 
Provided to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for Wakefield 

Plantation 
($) 

Funds 
Received from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 
Wakefield 
Plantation 

($) 

Balance 
Payable 
(to)/from  
Wakefield 
Plantation 

($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2006     
                               

-      

Loans funded by CIL 
                    

4,507,941  
                               

-    
                    

4,507,941  1 

Rent 
                          

1,625  
                         

(6,825) 
                         

(5,200)   

Unknown 
                             

325  
                         

(4,500) 
                         

(4,175)   

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                    

4,509,891  
                       

(11,325) 
                    

4,498,566    

       

     

       

       

Notes      

(1) We are advised that these are historical loans, being funds CIL advanced to or on behalf of Wakefield, 
mainly in relation to the acquisition of the estates. We are advised by CIL that the balance also includes 
loans for operating expenses of the plantation. CIL was unable to provide any detailed support for this 
balance. 

 

 

  



 

 

Appendix E – Clico Financial Complex Limited 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 192930 Due (To) / By CLICO FINANCIAL COMPLEX LIMITED 
  
As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds 
Provided to/ 

Expenses 
Paid for Clico 

Financial 
Complex  

($) 

Funds 
Received from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 

Clico Financial 
Complex  

($) 

Balance 
Payable 
(to)/from 

Clico 
Financial 
Complex  

($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2005     
                    

5,427,682  2 

Interest 
                    

2,063,649  
                       

(17,275) 
                    

2,046,374  1 

Reduction in amounts owed by Clico Fin. 
Complex 

                               
-    

                      
(730,250) 

                      
(730,250) 3 

Loan repayments made to CIL 
                               

-    
                   

(1,354,822) 
                   

(1,354,822) 4 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                    

2,063,649  
                   

(2,102,347) 
                    

5,388,984    

          

      

          

          

Notes         

(1) Interest was calculated on the prior month's ending balance. Interest continues to be accrued at a current rate 
of 9%. 
(2) We are advised by CIL that the opening balance at 1/1/2005 represents historical loans. CIL was unable to 
provide any detailed support for this balance. 
(3) Professional accounting fees payable by CIL totaling $730,250 were offset against the outstanding rents a 
tenant owed to Clico Financial Complex, thereby reducing the inter-company amount due from Clico Financial 
Complex. 
(4) To March 31, 2011, there were four loan repayments made in each of 2005, 2007, 2008 and 2009. 

 

  



 

 

Appendix F – Southdown Enterprises Inc. 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 192600 Due  (To) / By  SOUTHDOWN ENTERPRISES INC. 

As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds Provided 
to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for 

Southdowns  
($) 

Funds Received 
from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 
Southdowns  

($) 

Balance 
Payable 
(to)/from 

Southdowns  
($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2003     
                   

3,991,104  2 

Interest 
                   

2,429,677  
                           

(277) 
                   

2,429,400  1 

Loan for property investment 
                   

1,365,463  
                               

-    
                   

1,365,463  3 

Loan for property taxes 
                      

665,390  
                         

(1,320) 
                      

664,070  4 

Management fees charged by CIL to 
Southdowns 

                      
294,996  

                           
(356) 

                      
294,639  5 

Rental income provided by Southdowns 
to CIL   

                  
(1,803,448) 

                  
(1,803,448) 6 

Other 
                      

215,224  
                       

(69,701) 
                      

145,523    

Unknown 
                      

213,444  
                       

(65,883) 
                      

147,561    

Override Commission payments by 
Southdowns on behalf of CIL   

                       
(36,943) 

                       
(36,943) 7 

Loan repayments made to CIL   
                     

(154,696) 
                     

(154,696) 8 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                   

5,184,194  
                  

(2,132,624) 
                   

7,042,674    

          

Notes         

(1) Interest was calculated on the prior month's ending balance. Interest continues to be accrued at a current 
rate of 9%. 

(2) The opening balance at 1/1/2003 represents historical loans. Based on discussion with CIL, the balance 
may represent loans for the acquisition of lands by Southdowns. 

(3) A loan was provided by CIL to Southdowns in 2006 for the purchase of the property at Worthing. A deposit 
of $135,000 was initially loaned followed by remainder of $1.230M in 2006. 

(4) Loans were provided by CIL to Southdowns in order to pay the annual property taxes on the property from 
2003-2007. After 2007, Southdowns paid the taxes directly. 

(5) We are advised that CIL performed administrative and management duties on behalf of Southdowns until 
approximately 2007. As a result, management fees were charged by CIL for the services it performed. 

(6) Rental income received by Southdowns was credited to CIL, to reduce the loan balance. We understand 
that the rental income is mostly from Julien, Rendezvous, a supermarket located in Worthing, at $38k per 
month. 
(7) A payment of $36,963 was made in 2010 by Southdowns to fund a part payment of override commissions 
due to L. Parris as per his contract. 

(8) To date, there have been two loan repayments, each for $77,348 in 2009. 



 

 

Appendix G – Clermont Development Inc. 

CLICO         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 191005 Due (To)/ By - CLERMONT DEVELOPMENT INC. 
  
  
As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds 
Provided to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for Clermont 
Development 

Inc.  
($) 

Funds 
Received from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 

Clermont 
Development 

Inc.   
($) 

Balance 
Payable 
(to)/from  
Clermont 

Development 
Inc.  
($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2008     
                               

-      

Historical loans due from Clermont 
Development 

                    
6,538,173    

                    
6,538,173  2 

Interest 
                    

1,228,804  
                             

(66) 
                    

1,228,738  1 

Other 
                      

148,986  
                         

(5,747) 
                      

143,238  3 

Loan repayment by Clermont Development   
                     

(185,613) 
                     

(185,613) 4 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                    

7,915,962  
                     

(191,426) 
                    

7,724,536    

          

     

          

          

Notes         

(1) Interest was calculated on the prior month's ending balance. Interest continues to be accrued to date at a 
current rate of 9%. 
(2) The $6.538M is a historical net balance of loans and loan repayments from 2002 onwards that were 
previously recorded in the Short Term Investments account.  This portion was determined by CIL to be related to 
Clermont Development and was transferred into this account in 2009 to reflect the amounts separately. 

(3) Other expenses include amounts paid directly by CIL on behalf of Clermont Development throughout the 
period for costs such as construction and architecture costs for Clermont Development's Crystal Haven project. 

(4) To date, there has been one loan principal repayment of $185,613 in 2009. 

 

  



 

 

Appendix H – Cotton Park Corporation 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 192610 Due (To) / By COTTON PARK CORPORATION  
  

As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds 
Provided to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for Cotton Park  

Corporation  
($) 

Funds Received 
from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 
Cotton Park  

($) 

Balance 
Payable 
(to)/from  

Cotton Park  
($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2003     
                      

(139,193)   

Loans related to building costs 
                   

24,886,559  
                                

-    
                   

24,886,559  2 

Interest 
                     

4,053,122  
                        

(35,404) 
                     

4,017,718  1 

Office space rent & maintenance expenses 
applied by CIL to balance owed by Cotton 
Park 

                     
2,922,215  

                                
-    

                     
2,922,215  3 

Office space rent & maintenance charged to 
CIL by Cotton Park 

                                
-    

                    
(4,997,334) 

                    
(4,997,334) 3 

Land tax owed by Cotton Park paid by CIL 
                       

217,409  
                             

(802) 
                       

216,606  4 

Unknown 
                         

43,193  
                          

(1,500) 
                         

41,693  5 

Other 
                         

16,874  
                        

(45,963) 
                        

(29,089)   

Wages 
                           

2,648  
                          

(1,875) 
                              

773    

Loan repayments made by Cotton Park 
                                

-    
                      

(325,382) 
                      

(325,382) 6 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                   

32,142,019  
                    

(5,408,260) 
                   

26,594,567    

          

Notes         

(1) Interest was calculated on the prior month's ending balance. Interest continues to be accrued to date at a 
current rate of 9%. 

(2) The $24.887M represents historical balance of loans that were previously recorded in the Short-Term 
Investments account. These loans appear to include various amounts paid by CIL on behalf of Cotton Park for 
building costs, architecture fees, and other building related expenses.  This amount was transferred from the 
Short Term Investments account at the end of 2008. 
(3) Cotton Park owns the building in which CIL currently operates. Cotton Park invoices CIL for the rent and 
maintenance of the space. Rent and maintenance of the building was generally $45,642/month for rent of first 
floor space and $12,929/month for common services expense. CIL has applied some of the rent/maintenance it 
owes to Cotton Park against amounts owed by Cotton Park.  CIL has not made any payments since it came 
under Judicial Management. 
(4) CIL has loaned amounts to Cotton Park in order to pay land taxes for the building in 2003. 

(5) Loans were made for various smaller items, which were not selected for review.  

(6) To date, Cotton Park made loan repayments to CIL of $325,382 in 2008 and 2009. 

 



 

 

Appendix I – Rayside Construction Limited - Barbados 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 192940 Due (To) / By RAYSIDE CONSTRUCTION LIMITED- 
BARBADOS  
As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds Provided 
to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for Rayside 

Barbados ($) 

Funds Received 
from/ 

Expenses Charged 
by Rayside Barbados  

($) 

Balance Payable 
(to)/from 
Rayside 

Barbados  
($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2006     
                               

-    
 Loans to Rayside Barbados for 

operating expenses and equipment 
purchases 

                  
25,588,089                                 -    

                  
25,588,089  2 

Investment loan to Rayside 
Barbados for minority share 
purchase 

                   
7,132,711                                 -    

                   
7,132,711  3 

Interest 
                   

1,937,701                         (79,788) 
                   

1,857,913  1 

Other 
                        

62,058                         (24,114) 
                        

37,944  
 Repayment of political contribution 

paid by CIL on behalf of Rayside 
Barbados 

                        
29,628                         (29,628) 

                               
-    

 Legal fees paid by CIL on behalf of 
Rayside Barbados 

                          
9,811                                 -    

                          
9,811  

 

Unknown 
                          

8,080                         (38,523) 
                       

(30,443) 
 Loans transferred from/(to) Short 

Term Investments account 
                          

2,339  
                 

(14,637,146) 
                 

(14,634,807) 4 

Loan reduction for work performed 
by Rayside Barbados for CIL                        (340,676) 

                     
(340,676) 5 

Loan repayments made to CIL                          (92,078) 
                       

(92,078) 6 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                  

34,770,416  
                 

(15,241,953) 
                  

19,528,463  
      

Notes         

(1) Interest was calculated on the prior month's ending balance. Interest continues to be accrued at a current 
rate of 9%. 
(2) In 2008, Rayside Barbados restructured its loans with Barbados National Bank (BNB). A $12M loan was 
given to Rayside Barbados for the reduction of this facility. Additionally, a $2.630M equipment loan was given in 
2008 to purchase two Mitsubishi trucks, and a further $2.75M loan was provided in 2010 by CIL to repay 
Rayside Barbados' outstanding loans with BNB. Also in 2008, Rayside Barbados and Rayside St. Lucia agreed 
to have Rayside Barbados assume debt related to equipment purchases totaling $8.21M ($11M ECD at fx 
1.35). 
(3) In 2008, Rayside Barbados repurchased the 25% shareholding in itself which was not owned by CHBL. The 
amount loaned by CIL to Rayside Barbados for this transaction was $6.533M, with $80,000 in related legal fees 
and $25,000 share transfer taxes. In 2009, another $494,000 was loaned for investment purposes. 

(4) The amount of $12M regarding the BNB facility (see note 2) was transferred in 2008 to the Short Term 
Investments account to segregate this loan from other loans.  Similarly, the $2.63M equipment loan was also 



 

 

transferred to the Short Term Investments account in 2008. 

(5) An invoice from Rayside Barbados for infrastructure related works performed in 2009 on Todds Terrace was 
applied against the inter-company receivable balance owed to CIL. 

(6) To date, there have been two loan repayments made in 2008. 

 

  



 

 

Appendix J – Rayside Construction Limited - Trinidad 

CIL         

 
Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 192942 Due (To) / By RAYSIDE CONSTRUCTION LIMITED - TRINIDAD  
  
As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds Provided 
to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for Rayside 

Construction 
Limited - 
Trinidad  

($) 

Funds Received 
from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 

Rayside 
Construction 

Limited - 
Trinidad ($) 

Balance Payable 
(to)/from Rayside 

Construction 
Limited - 

Trinidad ($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2007     
                               

-      

Loans provided by CIL for plant and equipment 
                  

37,484,820  
                  

(1,352,039) 
                  

36,132,782  2 

Interest 
                  

10,169,824  
                       

(25,570) 
                  

10,144,254  1 

Other amounts loaned by CIL to Rayside 
Trinidad 

                      
666,667  

                               
-    

                      
666,667  3 

Legal Fees 
                          

9,775  
                               

-    
                          

9,775    

Unknown 
                          

8,679  
                               

-    
                          

8,679    

Other 
                              

54  
                               

-    
                              

54    

Loan repayments to CIL   
                  

(3,010,000) 
                  

(3,010,000) 4 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                  

48,339,819  
                  

(4,387,608) 
                  

43,952,210    

          

     

          

          

Notes         

(1) Interest was calculated on the prior month's ending balance. Interest continues to be accrued to date at a current rate of 
9%. 
(2) During 2007 and 2008, CIL provided large amount of funds to Rayside Trinidad for the purchase of plant and equipment 
required for concrete and asphalt plant construction, and related machinery, supplies, insurances, etc. Some of the 
payments include $853,274 for payment of duties on trucks, $9.7M for a 30% deposit and remaining balance of $20.2M on 
plant and equipment purchased from ITC. We note that the $1.352M does not represent repayment; rather it was a 
correcting entry for a larger amount entered incorrectly. 
(3) In 2008, CIL provided a loan of $666,667 ($2M TT) to Rayside Trinidad. The purpose of the loan is not documented. 

(4) To March 31, 2011, there were three loan repayments: $500,000 (2009), $810,000 and $1.7M (2010). 

 
  



 

 

 

Appendix K – Grant Hotels Inc. 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 191003 Due (To) / By - GRANT HOTELS INC.  
  
As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds Provided 
to/ 

Expenses Paid 
for Grant Hotels 

Inc.  
($) 

Funds Received 
from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 

Grant Hotels Inc.  
($) 

Balance 
Payable 

(to)/from Grant 
Hotels Inc. 

($) 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2007     
                               

-      

Loans made to Grant Hotels to cover 
various operating expenditures 

                   
1,802,000    

                   
1,802,000  2 

Loan to pay land taxes 
                   

1,637,202    
                   

1,637,202  3 

Accrued Interest on outstanding balance 
                      

829,405    
                      

829,405  1 

Other 
                      

353,228  
                         

(1,214) 
                      

352,013  4 

Legal Fees 
                        

85,000    
                        

85,000  5 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                   

4,706,835  
                         

(1,214) 
                   

4,705,621    

          

     

          

          

Notes         

(1) Interest was calculated on the prior month's ending balance. Interest continues to be accrued to date at a current rate 
of 9%. 
(2) Throughout the period 2007 to March 31, 2011, several loans have been provided by CIL to Grant Hotels to cover a 
variety of payments, most often described as operating expenses. 

(3) An amount of $1.637M was loaned by CIL to Grant Hotels in 2008 to pay the land taxes relating to 2003-2008. 

(4) Other amounts include various expenditures paid directly by CIL on Grant Hotel's behalf, such as architecture fees 
relating to Sam Lords, accumulating throughout the period. 

(5) Legal fees relate to payments made by CIL on behalf of Grant Hotels for representation in the matter of Grant Hotels 
v. Host Marriott LP and SLC Recoveries Limited, and a further payment of $10,000 for a retainer in 2008. 

 

 

 
 



 

 

Appendix L – Short Term Investments 

CIL         

Summary Analysis of Intercompany Account 100402 SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS 

As at March 31, 2011         

 Funds 
Provided to/ 

Expenses 
Paid for  

Short Term 
Investments 

$ 

Funds 
Received from/ 

Expenses 
Charged by 
Short Term 
Investments 

$ 

Balance 
Payable 
(to)/from  

Short Term 
Investments 

$ 

Notes 

Opening Balance at 1/1/2004     
                  

27,035,849  2 

Unknown 
                  

50,898,120  
                 

(35,483,095) 
                  

15,415,025  3 

Interest 
                  

31,022,035  
                     

(200,796) 
                  

30,821,238  1 

Loans 
                  

24,218,528  
                 

(19,124,054) 
                  

5,094,474 4 

Loans transferred from Rayside Barbados 
inter-company account 14,630,000 - 14,630,000 7 

Adjustments 
                  

11,427,070  
                 

(12,560,647) 
                  

(1,133,576) 5 

Other 
                   

1,472,375  
                     

(968,887) 
                      

503,488  6 

Loans transferred to Cotton Park inter-
company account - (24,886,559) (24,886,559) 8 

Ending Balance at 3/31/2011 
                

133,668,128  
                 

(93,224,039) 
                  

67,479,938    

          

     

          

Notes         

(1) Interest was calculated on the prior month's ending balance. Beginning in 2010, interest on the existing balance 
in this account is being recorded at current rate of 9%. 

(2) The opening balance at 1/1/2004 represents historical loans that are not determinable at this time. 

(3) The amounts classified as "Unknown" are based on unidentifiable general ledger descriptions. CIL has advised 
it is most likely a combination of loans to related companies, adjustments, transfers between inter-company 
accounts, loans for equipment or construction purposes, some repayments, and other reversals, with the majority of 
the amounts in this account relating to equipment loans. 

(4) The amounts classified as "Loans" represents amounts with descriptions that appeared to be loans advanced to 
various related companies which were kept separate in the Short Term Investments account. Based on discussion 
with CIL, there was no specific rule to allocate transactions to this account as opposed to the inter-company 
receivable account of the entity requesting the funds. 

(5) The amounts classified as "Adjustments" are based on the transaction description. These appear to be 
adjustments and/or reversals which have not been reviewed in significant detail as at the date of this report. 

(6) "Other" transactions recorded in the Short Term Investments account appear to be expenses paid directly by 
CIL on behalf of its related parties for various other fees, such as architect fees, plumbing, other building costs, etc. 
We have not reviewed these in significant detail as of the date of report. 



 

 

(7) The “Loans transferred from Rayside Barbados inter-company account” includes the $12mm facility loan and 
the $2.63mm equipment loan which were transferred to the Short Term Investments account in 2008 (refer to 
Appendix I notes 2 and 4 for additional details). 

(8) The “Loans transferred to Cotton Park inter-company account” represents a historical balance of building-
related loans that were transferred from the Short Term Investments account in 2008 (refer to Appendix H note 2 
for additional details). 

(9) CIL also maintains a manual listing of the amounts within this account by the related party. The balance is 
reconciled to the trial balance as at March 31, 2011, with the exception of a small difference, and is as follows: 

Rayside Construction Limited  43,786,711    
    

CLICO Holdings (Barbados) Limited 16,207,220    
    

Cotton Park Corporation 3,976,862    
    

Todds Estates Limited 3,506,144    
    

CLICO International General Insurance 19,915    
    

  67,496,852  
Difference of 
$16,914. 
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